We present here the validation of two computer models for the ITER CICCs based on experimental data produced at CEN-Grenoble. The models, implemented in two finite element computer codes, describe compressible helium flow in a Cable-in-Conduit with central cooling hole. The main difference between the two is in the treatment of the transverse mass and energy transfer between the helium flow in the cable bundle and that in the cooling hole. Both models give satisfactory results compared to the measurements of slow transients, and the more complete of the two shows a better agreement with the experiments.
~TRODUCTION
The transient thermohydraulic, quench and stability analysis code Gandalt~'~ contains a model for a Cablein-Conduit Conductor (CICC) with central cooling hole. The model is based on two fundamental assumptions: 9 the thermodynamic state of the helium in the hole and of the helium in the bundle is the same (i.e., same pressure and temperature); 9 the momentum transport between flows is negligible or can be lumped in the friction factor of the flow.
Of these two assumptions, the first is the most drastic and questionable in the case of fast transients, when in particular thermal equilibration would take longer than the time scales of interest. 49 presentation of the code will be published elsewhere32) Here we will present only a short comparison with the results of Gandalf.
An experimental validation is the best way to assess the model and its assumptions. At present very few experimental data are available on CICCs with cooling hole. A quench experiment on a CICC with external cooling channel has been recently performed by Luongo and Miller. c3) The data obtained with this experiment are not complete as they restrict to normal voltage evolution and normal zone length. Therefore, although interesting in their nature, they are not suited for a detailed validation. A similar experiment, QUELLC4), is planned in SULTAN in late 95, beginning of 96 on an ITER subsize cable (1/5 scale). Due to the complexity of the experiment (several quench detection sensors will be installed in the cable and on the sample) this data will need a massive amount of analysis, and a result on interpretation of the results and validation should not be expected before the end of 96.
Meanwhile, an experiment running on behalf of the European Technology Task MBAC-2, r has produced thermohydraulic measurements on temperature and flow transients in sub-size mock-ups of a CICC with central 0164-0313/95/0300-0049507.50/0 9 1995 Plenum Publishing Conporation cooling hole. Although these data only refer to long time scales (comparable to helium transit times in a coil, several hundreds of seconds), an initial validation study has been performed. This note reports the results of this study.
E X P E R I M E N T LAYOUT AND RESULTS
The experiment performed at CEN-Grenoble consisted in heating pulses of various duration and repetition obtained flowing a current in two lengths (of approximately 15 m) of a subsize mock-up of a prototype cable developed at CEA for the PF system of Tore Supra. ~7~ Details on the experiment are given elsewhere, ~5-6~ and here only a brief review of the main characteristics and results is given. Two conductor pieces were installed in a test loop shown in Fig. 1, formed (section E-F). The helium flow was maintained through a cold centrifugal pump (section F-A). A heat exchanger after the pump (section A-B) brought the helium temperature to that of a He-bath (about 2.3 K). Finally, the inlet temperature in the first cable section was controlled through a heater placed on the first SS tube section. The temperature difference through the heater was used to infer the massflow in the section. Typical mass flow in the range of 0.5 to 1 g/s of helium at 5.8-6 K and 6 bar were usedin the experiment.
The two cable sections were wound and suspended in the vacuum tank electrically insulated from the remaining part of the test loop, thus allowing electrical feeders to supply a transport current to the strands. The two cable types, a and b, are different only for what regards the presence or absence of a central tube, separating the outer cable bundle from the cooling hole. A sketch of the conductors' cross sections is shown in Fig.  2 , while the main geometrical data for the cable are reported in Table I . These are in fact the input data considered for the simulations.
The temperature and pressure in the loop was measured at several locations. The temperature sensors, shown in the scheme of Fig. 1, measured the temperature 
